Inconsistent sodium current records derived on Ranvier nodes with a commercially available potential clamp device according to Nonner.
We tried to reproduce some basic implications of the Hodgkin-Huxley-Frankenhaeuser formalism by measuring sodium currents in single myelinated nerve fibres with a commercially available version of the potential clamp device according to Nonner. The following contradictory observations were made: 1. The potential dependence of the time to peak sodium currents showed a discontinuity around the sodium equilibrium potential. 2. Defining the sodium permeability PNa by the constant field equation and fitting the peak PNa-voltage relation by a sigmoid function we obtained unbelievable high values of PNa at rest. 3. Testing PNa as calculated by the constant field equation by so-called "sodium tail current" experiments we obtained instantaneous changes of PNa. Summing up, neither the kinetics of sodium currents nor the constant field concept as tested with the equipment used seem to agree satisfactorily with the standard data of sodium currents in Ranvier nodes.